
 

 

Scams affect the lives of millions of people across the UK. Postal, telephone and 
doorstep scams are often targeted specifically at disadvantaged consumers or 
those in periods of vulnerability. The National Trading Standards (NTS) Scams 
Team estimates that the detriment to UK consumers as a result of these scams is 
between £5 and £10 billion a year.

Friends Against Scams is a NTS Scams Team initiative, which aims to protect and 
prevent people from becoming victims of scams by empowering communities to 
“Take a Stand Against Scams”.

Friends Against Scams has been created to tackle the lack of scams awareness 
by providing information about scams and those who fall victim to them. This 
information enables communities and organisations to understand scams, talk about 
scams and cascade messages throughout those communities. 

Friends Against Scams encourages communities and organisations to take the 
knowledge learnt and turn it into action. The scheme aims to raise awareness of the 
impact of scams and help people recognise the signs that someone might be at risk. 
These messages enable people to take action and look out for each other in their 
local communities.

Anybody can join Friends Against Scams and make a difference in their own way. 

“Scams make victims part with their money and personal 
details by intimidating them or promising cash, prizes, services 
and fictitious high returns on investment.” 
National Trading Standards Scams Team (2016)



of participants 
now know where 
to get advice and 

report a scam.

of participants said 
they would recommend 
the Friends awareness 
session to other people

98% 98% 

How you can support the campaign and help 
us to recruit people to join the fight against 
scams to make this a scam-free nation.

Become a Friend Against Scams by attending 
a short awareness session in person or 
completing the training online. Then make 
your pledge and start taking action to “Take a 
Stand Against Scams”.

Become a SCAMbassador or look for someone 
appropriate within your organisation who 
will use their influence to raise the profile of 
scams at a national level and  cascade Friends 
messages throughout your organisation. 

Become a Friends Against Scams 
Organisation. Any organisation, big or small, 
can commit to training their staff as Friends 
Against Scams. Through training staff, an 
organisation is helping to spread the messages 
of Friends Against Scams and make a 
difference together. 

Become a SCAMChampion  or  look for 
appropriate Champions within your organisation 
to train and host awareness sessions to recruit 
Friends and drive Friends Against Scams 
forward in their communities or workplace.

To become a Friend, to support the campaign 
or for more information please visit 
www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk or email 
friends.againstscams@eastsussex.gov.uk.

of participants now 
have the knowledge to 

talk about scams.

of participants now 
have the knowledge to 

identify a scam.

of participants now have 
the knowledge to identify 

a scam victim.

98% 97% 91% 

@AgainstScams



Make a 
difference to 
someone’s life 
by getting in 
touch and staying 
in touch with someone 
who has been a victim 
of a scam.

Tell five people about the Friends 
Against Scams initiative.

Educate and 
talk to people 
about scams.

Campaign 
for change 
- write to 
your local MP 
asking them 
promote scams 
awareness 
and ask them 
to become a 
Scambassador.

Look out for 
people who 
are at risk of 
being a scam 
victim in your 
community.

Share your 
Friends 
Against 

Scams status 
on social 
media.

Actively support your local fight against scams by setting up or taking 

part in scam awareness activity or event in your local area.

‘I will be an advocate 
for Friends Against Scams 

within my business, and will 
ensure that my team are also. 

I will use this training to 
protect my customers and 
will work to educate them 

about how they can protect 
themselves against scams.’

‘To talk to as many 
people as I can about 

this initiative including 
family and friends. To 
be vigilant within my 

community and job, to 
help prevent scams’ 

‘Working as a customer 
service representative for telephone 
banking I am going to look out for 

my customers and protect their 
wellbeing and their accounts. I will 
take the time to see if someone is 
a victim for a potential scams and 

find ways to help’

‘I lead a Team 
of Bank Managers and will be 
encouraging them to become 
Friends Against Scams so they 
have a better understanding of 
the impact scams have on their 

customers lives and actions they 
can take to reduce the risk of 

becoming victims.’



 

 

‘I am pleased to say 
that I have already prevented 
three scam attempts on my 
neighbours. My pledge is 
to continue to check with 

neighbours regularly over a 
cup of tea and a chat…’

‘I would like to do further reading related to scams and 

I pledge to encourage each person that I speak to about this 

problem to read the online tutorial so that they can continue 

to educate people around them.’ 

‘I work with older 
people and pledge to share the 

message and hopefully hold coffee 
mornings or be available so my 

residents can contact me to discuss 
any concerns they have. Also to put 

regular information in our 
residents newsletters’

To support the one million Friends by 2020 campaign, to become 
a Friend or to find out more about the initiative please visit 

www.friendsagainstscams.org.uk

Mrs S is a Friend Against Scams (volunteer) who 
has become a great force of good within her 
community in scams awareness and prevention.  
Mr B was an elderly gentleman with short-term 
memory problems, who came to the attention of 
Mrs S following his loss of £3,000 at the hands 
of a bogus lottery scam. 

Mrs S explained the truth about these scams 
to Mr B, and helped him to understand how 
to recognise scam mail. She gave up huge 
amounts of her time in sorting through every 
piece of scam mail he had received and helped 
to reorder Mr B’s finances by cancelling 
unnecessary insurance policies and otherwise 
reducing the size of his losses.

Mrs S encouraged Mr B to use his experiences 
for good, signing him up to the Mail Marshal 
scheme. As a Mail Marshal, Mr B was given the 
responsibility of sending off the scam mail he 
received through his letterbox to the NTS Scams 
Team, and collecting the wealth of scam letters 
received by several members of his local church.

Mr B also began to publicise his experiences 
with fake lottery scams appearing on TV and 
local newspapers. 

This could not have been achieved without 
the massive effort made by Mrs S to explain to 
him the extent of his problems, as well as help 
sort his financial predicament and raise his 
knowledge of scams.

WHAT A DIFFERENCE ONE FRIEND CAN MAKE

@AgainstScams


